
HOUSE No. 51

Accompanying the petition of George E. Wilson and others for
absolute preference for veterans in employment in the labor service of
the Commonwealth and of cities and towns, and for employment of
veterans in the classified public service without examination. Public

January 6,

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-One.

AN ACT
To provide for the Absolute Preference in Appointment or

Employment for Veterans in the Labor Service of the
Commonwealth and of the Cities and Towns thereof,
and for Veterans in the Classified Public Service without
Examination.

and House of Representatives
and hy the authority of the

Be it enacted hy the Senate
in General Court assembled,
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter one hundred and fifty of the
2 General Acts of nineteen hundred and nineteen is hereby
3 amended by striking out section three and substituting
4 therefor the following: Section 3. A veteran who
5 registers for employment in the labor service of the
6 commonwealth and of the cities and towns thereof, if
7 found qualified, shall be placed on the eligible list for
8 the class for which he registers ahead of all other ap-
-9 licants. The names of the eligible veterans shall be
10 certified for labor service in preference to other persons
11 eligible and shall be certified to the appointing officers
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12 for appointment or employment in preference to other
13 applicants and the appointment or employment shall be
14 made from the list so certified: -provided, however, that if
15 the appointing officers certify in the requisition for
16 laborers that the work to be performed requires young
17 and vigorous men, and, upon investigation the civil
18 service commission is satisfied that such certificate is
19 true, it may fix a limit of age and certify only those

20 whose age falls within such
21 who come within such age

limit, giving to the veterans
limit the preference in cer-
employment as above pro-22 tification, appointment nr

23 vided. In cities and town in which the provisions of
24 chapter nineteen of the Revised Laws and amendments
25 and the rules governing the civil service have not been
26 applied to the labor service, the selectmen and the city
27 councils shall take any necessary action to secure the
28 appointment and employment of veterans in the labor
29 service of their respective cities and towns in preference
10 to all other persons except women.

1 Section 2. Chapter one hundred and fifty of the
2 General Acts of nineteen hundred and nineteen is hereby

3 further amended by adding at the end thereof the fol-
-4 lowing new section: Section 8. A veteran may apply
5 for appointment to or for employment in the classified
6 public service without examination. In such applica
7 tion, he shall state under oath the facts required by the
8 rules. Age, loss of limb or other disability which d'
9 not in fact incapacitate shall not disqualify him for

10 appointment or employment under the provisions of
11 this section. Appointing officers shall make requisition
12 for the names of any or all such veterans and shall ap-
13 point or employ any of them in preference to all other
14 person
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